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LONG ITCHINGTON PARISH COUNCIL

MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON WEDNESDAY 3rd June 2013 AT
7.30 pm IN THE COMMUNITY CENTRE, STOCKTON ROAD, LONG ITCHINGTON

Present: Ian Briggs (Chairman)
Barbara Atkins Wendy Charles Linda Clark
Richard Jackson Russ Wheatley Rosie Reeves

District Cllr: Christopher Spencer
Parish Clerk: Liz Bonney
Members of the public: none

1. Apologies accepted: County Cllr: Robert Stevens (prior meeting) Cllr McNally

2. Questions from members of the public: none.

3. Declaration of interests: none.

4. Minutes of the meeting held on 1st May approved.
Councillor Jackson proposed that the minutes, having been circulated to all councillors prior
to this meeting, were signed as a correct record. Councillor Clark seconded this proposal
and it was agreed.

5. Neighbourhood Watch
Report from Cllr Charles, no incidents apart from those reported after the beer festival.
Car damage due to someone removing cones from the damaged refuge.

6.1 Report from County Councillor Stevens:
Due to absence the report was circulated prior to meeting.

HS2 Environmental impact assessment - The consultation document has now been published
and gives significant detail of the proposals for roads, the final route, workers sites etc. There is a
consultation (drop in) at the Graham Adams centre this Saturday which I advise as many as
possible to attend. The PC should make a formal response to the consultation especially on behalf
of Bascote Heath. The implications for the village are more in the effects of Diversions etc.

Warwick District council Core Strategy lists a number of possible Gypsy and traveller sites. I will
forward a copy sent to Ufton PC. In particular the Exhibition centre on the Fosse is named. SDC
core strategy will also list sites for Gipsy and Travellers when the consultation starts later this year.

Community Forum at Harbury Rugby Club on June 12th

6.2 Report from District Councillor Spencer:
6.2.1 New Houses – the number of new homes to be built in Stratford District has increased from

8000 to 9500 in the core strategy. Cllr Briggs mentions the community infrastructure levy
and how Parish Councils may get more control over funds.

6.2.2 Enforcement: lack of enforcement stats mentioned at last meeting is on a par with rest of
country, still frustrating. Cllr Spencer has to chase for feedback from enforcement officers
as results not freely shown.

6.3 Parish Councillor Vacancy – Co-option agreed but PC needs to wait until after the 14th of
June to give due time for possible candidates. Cllr Briggs suggested the same format was
followed as in previous casual vacancies.
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7 Reports from committees:
7.1 Communications – Cllr Atkins reports, the website is going well but need more groups to

take out pages. Diary feedback from recent communications meeting, currently no plans to
make it larger but the contents will be reorganised. The aim is to encourage more personal
content, a cartoon and a competition could send more traffic to the website. Look at putting
more copies in the shop, hairdressers and pubs. Changing the colour to yellow with black
writing to help those with visual impairment. The welcome letter is taking shape and it has
been suggested the communication team take on a larger role in organisation of the various
meetings but namely the Annual Parish meeting.

7.2 Community Centre –. Cllr Clark reports that after the Annual General meeting of the
Community centre the roles remain the same with Chris Hancock remaining as chair.
Also some progress with the new letting system, it will be able to update availability on
the website.

7.2.1 Lease and Trust Review - Cllr Clark highlights the main changes of the lease, notably the
committee determines who can use and hire the hall. The financial split between the school
and community centre has changed with the school now cleaning the shared areas. Cllr
Clark proposes accepting the changes, all agree.

7.3 Emergency Planning – Meeting to be arranged. Stock take of emergency equipment held
in the green man required. A test of the flood pump and new flood pump volunteers
required.

7.4 Finance
7.4.1 Accounts for Approval - Councillor Atkins proposed that the attached cheque list was

approved, Councillor Clark seconded the proposal and it was agreed.
7.4.2 Finance Report – Cllr Spencer explained the new accounting reports spreadsheet to the

group and explains how it will give the Parish Council a better picture of available funds.
7.4.3 End of Year Accounts – Internal Auditor Andy Crump has approved the accounts for

2012-13 with one small discrepancy, he will return tomorrow to check and sign off
accounts. *. Cllr Atkins proposed that the accounts and the Governance Statement were
approved providing the problem was rectified. Cllr Charles seconded the proposal and it
was agreed.

* Mr Crump returned on Tuesday 4th June, approved the correction and signed off the
accounts.

7.5 Street Lighting/Highways
7.5.1 Faulty lights to be reported – None
7.5.2 EON Charges - Clerk has negotiated contract change and it will be back dated 14 months.
7.5.3 HS2 – Nothing new to report, a public road show will be in Southam on Sat 8th June.

7.6 Open Spaces
7.6.1 LILAC Project: Cllr. Wheatley reported in Clerks absence he will resubmit missing

information for WREN grant. LILAC have reapplied for the big lottery grant and will find out
in 3 months if successful. The planned meeting with code masters has been delayed. Work
is going on to finalise the LILAC accounts. DHL have a grant programme which Cllr
Jackson had applied for but will be continued by Elliot Dubois, Cllr Jackson will meeting to
discuss soon. Cllr Jackson will also redo the business plan to reflect changing priorities and
will review next meeting. Discussion followed around the pavilion and continued state of
decline but will require a lot of money to fix or replace. With the loan expenditure finishing in
January 2014, opportunity to take a new load to pay for new facilities.

7.6.2 Environment Working Party Meeting: No date agreed, see notes for minutes of last
meeting.
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7.6.3 Footpaths – see attached report from Mr Smith. The new bridge has been finished and
requires an official opening, Clerk to arrange.

7.6.4 Village maintenance: Cllr Spencer is concerned with the green and grass condition, does
it need cutting more often? General concern that the village requires more maintenance.
Cllr Briggs keen to push through village action day. This requires publicity soon. Cllr
Spencer suggests putting figures to all jobs to look at value for money. Cllr Jackson will
look at job specification within his business plan and a review of expenditure. Clerk to liaise
with other areas to look at what costs can be shared.

7.6.5 Village Play Parks: Following the recent park inspection, there are several areas for
concern. Clerk to arrange quotes for replacement and repair, priority for dangerous
equipment. Clerk to look for grant opportunities.

7.7 Planning
7.7.1 Monthly report - no items.
7.7.2 Cemex: Cheque received by footpaths team from Cemex to contribute to the map being

published.
7.7.3 Enforcement matters: None
7.7.4 Stratford Planning meeting June 2013: No items
7.7.5 Planning Rota - Cllrs. Clark and McNally

8. Forthcoming meetings
Southam/Feldon Community forum: Wednesday 12th June 6:30 at Harbury Rugby
Football Club.

9. Correspondence for circulation – distributed in envelope.

10. Other Items
10.1 Beer Festival: Review of Beer Festival, Parish Council opinion it was a festival of 2 halves,

good during the day, awful at night. Due to the weather and growing popularity it was
bigger than ever and this has put a strain on the village. Cllr Briggs will draft a letter to all
the pubs and licensee’s as an open letter from the Parish Council expressing resident’s
views, also asking to be more fully informed next year. A piece for the diary explaining
Parish Councils stance would be good as residents feel the beer festival is managed by the
council.

10.2 Parking in Sitwell Avenue: Not much can be done, a piece for newsletter asking people to
be courteous with how they park.

10.3 Ridgeway Lane, Snowford – 4X4 damage: Following a suggestion for hardcore to be
dumped into the lane to stop ongoing damage. Clerk to investigate who owns land and
inform highways department.

10.4 Clerk Annual Leave: Arrangements made for cover.

11. Any other business – for information only
11.1 Cllr Atkins reported people driving at speed in the square.
11.2 Large wedding in the square meant people parking on the green, inform church.
11.3 Cllr Clark reported a damaged kerb stone which has fallen into the drain by the old police

house. Clerk to report.
11.4 Cllr Clark reported a Co-op lorry has damaged a bollard at shops, this has been reported.

12. Date of meetings all at 7.30 pm in the Community Centre, Stockton Road.

3rd June 2013 3rd July 2013 4th Sept 2013
2nd October 2013 6th November 2013 4th December 2013

The Chairman declared the meeting closed at 10:40 p.m.
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Signed…………………………………………… Date………………………………………..

30 May 2013 (2013-14)

LONG ITCHINGTON PARISH COUNCIL
DRAFT PAYMENTS LIST : Cheques 3461 to 3475

Vchr Cheque Cde. Name Description Amount

39 3461 44 L.I CE Primary School Gas & Electricity 433.01

38 3462 38 Jukes Pest Services Mole Contract 100.00

40 3463 28 Southam Office Supplies Stationery 16.60

41 3463 28 Southam Office Supplies Stationery 24.95

Subtotal No. 3463 41.55

42 3464 34 Mr M Pails Football Pitch maintenance 100.00

43 3464 51 Mr M Pails Football Pitch maintenance 21.51

44 3464 51 Mr M Pails Football Pitch maintenance 18.20

Subtotal No. 3464 139.71

45 3465 32 Print5 Diary 81.75

46 3466 53 Mr C Hancock Stationery 5.99

47 3466 53 Mr C Hancock Stationery 3.48

48 3466 56 Mr C Hancock Furniture 227.93

Subtotal No. 3466 237.40

49 3467 35 Severn Trent Water Ltd Water Rates 24.62

50 3468 28 Mrs E Bonney Postage 31.20

51 3468 28 Mrs E Bonney Stationery 139.80

52 3468 20 Mrs E Bonney Clerk's Salary 770.52

Subtotal No. 3468 941.52

53 3469 23 HMRC Tax & NI 42.14

54 3470 21 Mrs J Fincham Village Maintenance 109.87

55 3470 22 Mrs J Fincham CC Keyholder 560.00

Subtotal No. 3470 669.87

56 3471 22 Mrs F Sheasby CC Keyholder 341.34

57 3472 21 Mrs J Brown Toilet cleaning 100.00

58 3473 50 Petty Cash Cash 100.00

60 3474 51 Play-Ground Supplies Play area inspections 136.80

61 3475 51 Nuneaton Signs Signs 81.96

TOTAL 3,471.67
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LONG ITCHINGTON FOOTPATHS (Report To Parish Council – June 2013).

 Our bid to CEMEX to pay for printing illustrated maps of Rights of Way in the parish
has been successful. We are arranging for the map to be printed and to be distributed
through shops/pubs/church/members of the footpaths management group/Parish
Council office. We had already decided not to distribute the map with the Diary
concerned by possible wastage. We will publicise the map in the Diary and
acknowledge the contribution by CEMEX. A special thanks and mention must go to Jan
Leech for producing the map.

 The bridge on SM3 has been rebuilt. I am in discussion with WCC if/how/when the
material left behind will be removed.

 Andy Jack has made an excellent start at pulling together materials to produce a
footpaths page for the village Web Site. This work is ongoing and will provide an
accessible and clear outline about the footpaths and their maintenance along with
useful links to other sites.

 The way marker post along SM2 near the nursery/Jez Case has been moved into save
keeping following it’s uprooting. This will have taken a great deal of effort given the
secure way in which it was put into the ground. It will be put back in later in the year
when the ground is damp. Also, we do not want to put it back in immediately and start
playing games with serial post removers. It seems to be part of the vandalism
currently happening in the area.

 Janet Powell has reported the removal of a stile along SM10 – we will look to get his
reinstated.

 I should have completed my First Aid course paid for by WCC on 28th May. The course
was cancelled on the day due to illness of the instructor and is rescheduled for 24th

June.

The Environment Working Party meeting 13th May 2013 – Notes
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1.Fundraising – At a previous meeting Mr. Purser explained that there was a possibility of grants
from WREN and the National Lottery. Applications now submitted. Any further avenues to pursue?
Clerk to look for new grants, particularly in relation to the playground.
2. Trees – Mr. Purser’s report. Clerk to talk with Mr Purser about the history of some of the
problem trees.
3. Wording for car park sign needs to be agreed. Quote obtained, PC agreed to quote. Clerk to
order and arrange fitting.
4. Bins – Remove from Sue Jack’s garden. Cllr Briggs to liaise with Green man to see if we can
store them with flood equipment. Establish if Tom is able to fit new bins or requires a builder.
Establish which bins to replace. Clerk to liaise with Tom. Bins now stored in pavilion.
5. Broken windows at Pavilion – Clerk had met Mr. Ward, who was getting a quote. Also asked to
treat mould on walls, paint Pavilion and toilet Block and put a lock on meter cupboard. Phoned
twice this month, no response, time to look at new builder? Clerk to research a new builder and
get quotes.
6. Issues arising from footpath report – Main issue, WCC slowness. Have given Brian, Bob
Stevens email to copy him in and try and move issues along.
7. Dropped kerbs, Leigh Crescent, Cemex entrance/ uneven pavement, Leamington Road. See
Patch Byrnes attached email. In progress monitor
8. New Highways signs: Height restriction signs needed for bridge at Snowford Hill near pond and
weight limit on river bridge, Leamington Road and at the Fosse end of the road – requested from
WCC. Informed there was no budget for signs this year. See Patch Byrnes attached email. PC
aware this can’t be achieved, remove from agenda.

9. “For sale” signs Clerk to write to agents again. Clerk to write to Connell’s, remove
from Agenda
10. Request for new grit bin for Short Lane to be considered. Clerk to liaise with highways to get
price for bin. Also road markings in same area need redoing. See Patch Byrnes attached email:
Highways won’t support bin in this location. PC aware. Remove from agenda.

Off Agenda Topic: Beer Festival
Complaints from various residents regarding beer festival. Concerns from Cllrs over aspects such
as drinking in the park, litter etc. Agenda Item for PC meeting: Feedback and review of Beer
festival. Feedback concerns to the pubs and collate the opinions and complaints of
residents.

Off Agenda Topic: Play parks
Concerns with condition of play parks: Clerk to meet with Tom to discuss what action is
needed in more detail. Research grant funding for playgrounds. Bring this to PC meeting for
discussion.

Reported to WCC- See Patch Byrnes attached email: Following are all being dealt with, Clerk
will monitor and re report where necessary.
1. Pot hole at the junction of Wulfstan Drive/Stockton Road.
2. Pavement by Bizzy Tots, Church Road/Stonebridge Lane – surface is broken up.
3. Bascote Road, s. of canal bridge – surface breaking up.
4. Grit bins at Bascote cross roads and Short Lane – need filling.
5. Drains – Stonebridge Lane.
6. Flectra sign, Southam Road.
7. Greenways sign – down – needs reinstating.
8. Damaged verges, Stockton Road.
9. Bollard opposite Co-op - needs resetting.

Village Maintenance
1. SM2 Jubilee Way – needs clearing back. Also pond forms when wet. See Patch Byrnes
attached email
2. Clear growth round road signs/clean signs. Clerk to liaise with Cllr McNally regarding this.
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3. Ditch near Two Boats needs clearing. See Patch Byrnes attached email

New Village maintenance –
1. Items to be reported

Hi Liz
Just to confirm ongoing actions regarding the list you sent, ( i have a paper copy of the list but can't
find the electronic copy)
anyway here it is,
1. Dropped disabled accesses Leigh cres. I have put the request on the spread sheet (some time
ago), these will be considered and if successful will be put in place later this financial year.
2. Cemex entrance f/ways. there is a defect in for these to be swept off, if you could let me know
what the Cllrs consider the problem to be i might be able to assist.
3. Highway signs. i have checked the full length of Leamington Rd, the signage for the river bridge
and the bridge at Snowford hill are adequate, if the PC wish to request that WCC place further signs
the request must be made to traffic group, however nothing has changed since the last request so in
my view it would be unsuccessful.
4. SM2. I am unclear as to exactly where you mean, could you get a better or more exact location.
5. Ditch at Two boats. these ditches are the responsibility of the adjacent landowners, not WCC,
we do not have powers to force them to maintain them.
6. Rhine hill bollard. Im not sure where this is, i can tell you that there are defects in the system for
two new TMP flecta keep left bollards on the A423 thru L Itchington, i did not notice any bollard or
sign "flapping"
7. Grit bin Short Ln. Im afraid i could not support a bin at this location, it is at a relatively flat
location and very close to the gritted road.
8. Rd markings Short Ln area. I have made a note of this and when next i am asked for sites for
lining programmes i will put it forward.
9. Church Rd pots nr green man. I have raised a defect for these to be repaired.
10. Orchard way cw & fw pots. I have raised a defect for these to be infilled.
11. Church Rd o/s nursery. Patching defect is in the system.
12. Bascote rd. Patching defect is in the system.
13. Bascote xrds grit bin. Filling of grit bins has ceased, we do not expect any further periods of ice
or snow, filling of bins will take place in the Autumn.
14. Drains Stonebridge Ln. I have check these, they all appear to be running at the present time.
15. Southam Rd Bollard. See item 6.
16. Greenways sign. Where is it, what type of sign, who owns it. ?
17. Stockton rd verges. I have driven along the rd, i do not propose to carry out any repairs at the
moment, any repairs would only be considered on safety grounds, cosmetic damage caused by
overrun and parking would not fall in to the former category.
18. Church rd Bollards. There is a defect in the system to return these to upright.
I hope that covers everything.
If you could let me know what hours you are in the parish office i will try to call in and we can
discuss any problems or issues.
regards

P Byrne
Locality officer


